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Where does insulin resistance start? The liver
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THE CENTRAL ROLE OF THE
LIVER — Insulin resistance and the in-
sulin resistance syndrome refer to a constel-
lation of anthropometric and metabolic
features that may be summarized as over-
weight/obesity, glucose intolerance, dys-
lipidemia, and hypertension. These
anthropometric and metabolic abnor-
malities are associated with type 2 diabe-
tes, cardiovascular disease, polycystic
ovary syndrome, and nonalcoholic fatty
liver disease. The liver plays a central role
in the regulation of whole-body glucose,
fatty acid, and amino acid metabolism. It
is the main source of endogenous glucose
production, it is a major site of fatty acid
disposal (esterification and oxidation)
and of amino acid metabolism, and it is
the primary site of insulin degradation.

Tissue-specific insulin receptor
knockout mice
Studies using tissue-specific insulin re-
ceptor knockout have demonstrated that
mice lacking the muscle insulin receptor
alone (MIRKO) are characterized by re-
duced insulin-stimulated muscle glucose
uptake, but total-body glucose homeosta-
sis remained normal (1). Adipose tissue
insulin receptor knockout mice (FIRKO)
had impaired adipose tissue glucose up-
take but were protected against obesity,
glucose intolerance, and dyslipidemia
and manifested a prolonged lifespan (1).
In contrast, knockout of the insulin re-
ceptor in the liver resulted in both fasting
and postprandial hyperglycemia and the
subsequent development of peripheral
(muscle) insulin resistance. Collectively,
these observations support the view that
hepatic insulin resistance is the primary

event and leads to the subsequent devel-
opment of peripheral (muscle and adi-
pose) tissue insulin resistance.

The model of nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease
Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)
is part of the broad spectrum of nonalco-
holic fatty liver diseases, which also in-
cludes steatosis. The distinction between
fatty liver and steatohepatitis only can be
made by examination of liver histology,
which allows the assessment of inflamma-
tory infiltrate, cellular degeneration, and
necrosis and fibrosis, and cannot be made
on the basis of clinical or laboratory pa-
rameters. Despite the weak correlation
between liver function tests and the sever-
ity of liver disease, epidemiological stud-
ies have shown that transaminases, and,
in particular, elevated alanine amino-
transferase (ALT), even if in the normal
range, predict new-onset type 2 diabetes
independent of classic risk factors, meta-
bolic syndrome, and C-reactive protein
(2). The authors postulated that elevated
intrahepatic fat (IHF) content played a
central role in liver damage and glucose
intolerance. Fatty liver is the most com-
mon hepatic disorder characterized by
triglyceride accumulation within hepato-
cytes. Although simple fatty liver is
thought to be a benign condition, it is
characterized by multiple metabolic ab-
normalities in organs and tissues that are
responsive to insulin. Impaired insulin-
mediated inhibition of hepatic glucose
production (3,4), reduced insulin-
stimulated glucose uptake in skeletal
muscle (3,5,6), and decreased inhibition
of lipolysis by insulin (3,6) has been doc-

umented in patients with fatty liver dis-
ease. Whether the accumulation of fat in
the liver is the primary event leading to
hepatic and subsequently peripheral
(muscle and adipose tissue) insulin resis-
tance is not clear because of the lack of
longitudinal data. In support of primacy
of the liver, treatment of type 2 diabetic
patients with a hypocaloric very-low-fat
diet resulted in an 81% reduction in IHF
content in association with reductions in
both basal and insulin-suppressed he-
patic glucose production and a decrease
in FPG concentration (7). However, there
was no significant improvement in insu-
lin-stimulated peripheral glucose dis-
posal (7). Also, in insulin-treated type 2
diabetic patients, the IHF content was
closely correlated with the insulin dose
and the sensitivity of endogenous (he-
patic) glucose production to insulin and
best explained the interindividual varia-
tion in insulin requirements (8). More-
over, when the relationship between
peripheral glucose metabolism and fatty
liver were explored in healthy nondia-
betic humans, the correlation between the
IHF content and peripheral insulin resis-
tance was much stronger than the corre-
lation with intramyocellular lipid
content, visceral fat content, or subcuta-
neous fat content (9). Stefan et al. (10)
recently reported that in the model of the
metabolically fit, but obese individuals,
preserved insulin sensitivity was more
strongly associated with lower IHF con-
tent than with other parameters of body
adiposity, including intramyocellular
lipid content, concluding that ectopic fat
in the liver may be more important than
visceral fat in the determination of such a
beneficial phenotype in obesity. Similar
conclusions were also reported in individ-
uals with overt type 2 diabetes (11). In the
same line of evidence, we observed that in
obese adolescents with fatty liver, there
was a greater severity of whole-body in-
sulin resistance compared with that of
BMI-matched insulin-resistant obese ad-
olescents with normal IHF content (12).

Finally, the lack of adipose tissue in the
congenital lipodystrophy is characterized
by extreme insulin resistance associated
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with massive hepatic fat accumulation; in-
tervention with subcutaneous leptin ad-
ministration in these patients improved
whole-body insulin sensitivity mainly due
to the mobilization of the excessive fatty
liver content (13).

These findings in humans suggest
that IHF content has an important sys-
temic consequence to adversely affect in-
sulin sensitivity. The above-described
observations in humans are consistent
with studies in animal models. When an
isocaloric moderate-fat diet was given to
dogs, a modest degree of peripheral insu-
lin resistance was triggered; meanwhile, a
complete inability of insulin to suppress
hepatic glucose production during the
clamp developed (14). In rodents, in-
creasing or decreasing IHF content had
the opposite effect on muscle insulin sen-
sitivity, suggesting that fat accumulation
in the liver may be the primary event lead-
ing to peripheral insulin resistance (15).
When liver-specific enhancement of fatty
acid oxidation was implemented in rats
fed a high-fat diet, insulin-stimulated pe-
ripheral glucose uptake was enhanced
even though intramyocellular lipid content
actually increased in some muscle types.
More recently, selective hepatic overexpres-
sion of glycerol-sn-3-phosphate acyltrans-
ferase 1 in rats caused hepatic steatosis
and hepatic insulin resistance in the ab-
sence of obesity and, surprisingly, triglyc-
erides accumulated in the gastrocnemius
muscle in concert with development of
insulin resistance in that tissue (16). It has
been proposed that the liver might release
a humoral factor that sensitizes skeletal
muscle to insulin (17), and this suggestive
hypothesis is supported by the observa-
tion that liver extracts enhanced glucose
uptake in the isolated rat hindquarter
(18). According to this scenario, periph-
eral insulin resistance may develop as the
result of intrahepatic fat accumulation, re-
sulting in the lower release of these hu-
moral factors that impair insulin
sensitivity in peripheral (muscle) tissues.
Alternatively, it is possible that fatty liver
might interfere with insulin degradation
(19); the resultant hyperinsulinemia may
potentially be able to impair insulin ac-
tion in peripheral (muscle and adipose)
tissues, as shown in benign insulinoma-
induced hyperinsulinemia (20). This hy-
perinsulinemia-induced mechanism may
be justified also based on the finding of
the reverse experiment: when the pro-
longed infusion of octreotide was admin-
istered to extremely insulin-resistant
cirrhotic individuals, the correction of hy-

perinsulinemia was paralleled by the res-
toration of normal insulin sensitivity (21).

The liver in the phenotype of the
insulin resistance syndrome
Proinflammatory features. NAFLD is
considered the hepatic equivalent of the
metabolic syndrome (3,22). This is not
surprising since NAFLD is closely associ-
ated with obesity, diabetes, dyslipidemia,
and insulin resistance (the main features
of the metabolic syndrome). Recently, it
has been reported that excessive accumu-
lation of fat in the liver rather than in the
muscle is associated with features of the
metabolic syndrome (23). Liver fat was
shown to be fivefold higher in individuals
with the metabolic syndrome than in
those without the metabolic syndrome,
and this finding was independent of obe-
sity (23). No differences in intramyocel-
lular lipid content was observed between
subjects with and without the metabolic
syndrome. Another feature common to
both NAFLD and the metabolic syndrome
is the presence of a low-grade inflamma-
tory state in adipose tissue and in the
liver. The potential link between inflam-
mation and the metabolic syndrome may
well be the increased amount of circulat-
ing and intracellular fatty acids concen-
tration that are associated with an
increase in the intranuclear and total cel-
lular nuclear factor (NF)-�B (24). Of note,
liver biopsy of individuals with fatty infil-
tration were characterized by increased
expression of genes involved in mono-
cyte/macrophage recruitment and inflam-
mation, and this was proportional to the
severity of IHF accumulation (25). An at-
tractive hypothesis to account, not only
for the metabolic but also for the proin-
flammatory effects of fatty acids in the
liver, is that increased concentrations of
intracellular fatty acid metabolites (diac-
ylglycerol, fatty acyl CoAs, etc.) activate
I�B kinase (IKK)-� and NF-�B (26).
Chronic inflammation of the liver second-
ary to triglyceride infiltration could
thereby increase the production of factors
that cause systemic insulin resistance. Re-
sults in animal models also support this
hypothesis. Transgenic activation of the
inflammatory mediators IKK-� and
NF-�B in the liver induce systemic insulin
resistance, increase circulating levels of
interleukin (IL)-6, and upregulate IL-6
target genes in peripheral tissues, includ-
ing muscle (27). Conversely, administra-
tion of antibodies to neutralize circulating
IL-6 normalized IL-6 target gene expres-
sion and corrected the insulin resistance.

Proatherosclerotic features. Subjects
with features of the metabolic syndrome
are at risk of developing cardiovascular
disease and coronary heart disease (28),
and recent evidence suggests that individ-
uals with NAFLD also are at high risk for
coronary heart disease. In a prospective
study, the 14-year risk of mortality from
cardiovascular causes was doubled in pa-
tients with biopsy-proven NAFLD com-
pared with a reference population (29). In
the Hoorn Study, elevated ALT at baseline
increased the 10-year risk of coronary
heart disease events, even after adjust-
ment for the components of the metabolic
syndrome (30). Cardiovascular risk fac-
tors tend to cluster in patients with
NAFLD, who exhibit more advanced ath-
erosclerosis than control subjects (31).
Recently, we reported that cardiac meta-
bolic remodeling in young men with fatty
liver is an early event and occurs before
the development of diastolic dysfunction
and is independent of known risk factors
for cardiovascular disease (age, obesity,
hypertension, diabetes, exercise habits)
(32). This finding was associated with al-
teration of surrogate markers of endothe-
lial dysfunction as previously detected
(33). Finally, it has been demonstrated
that 100% of mice with selective liver
knockout of the insulin receptor gene
(LIRKO)—a pure hepatic insulin resis-
tance—develop the metabolic syndrome
with severe dyslipidemia and atheroscle-
rosis within 12 weeks after being placed
on an atherogenic diet. None of the con-
trol mice developed the metabolic syn-
drome or atherosclerosis (34).

The model of liver cirrhosis
Patients with liver cirrhosis are character-
ized by impaired glucose metabolism
(35); 60–80% are glucose intolerant and
10–15% develop overt diabetes (36–38).
The development of diabetes in patients
with liver cirrhosis occurs relatively rap-
idly; over a period of 5 years, �15–20%
of cirrhotic patients develop frank hyper-
glycemia (39). Diabetes complicating
liver cirrhosis, known as hepatogenous
diabetes, and the common form of type 2
diabetes are the result of a marked reduc-
tion in insulin action and a �-cell secre-
tory defect that is not able to compensate
for the severity of insulin resistance (40).
Peripheral insulin resistance plays a major
role in its pathogenesis (41,42). The pe-
ripheral insulin resistance in these pa-
tients has been assessed with positron
emission tomography of the skeletal mus-
cle and has been shown to be associated
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with both impaired glucose transport and
glycogen synthesis (43). The important
role of peripheral insulin resistance in the
glucose tolerance of cirrhosis is highlighted
by the observation that liver transplanta-
tion, when the dosage of immunosuppres-
sive agents is reduced and corticosteroids
withdrawn, is able to restore normal insu-
lin sensitivity not only in the liver but also
at the level of the skeletal muscle and ad-
ipose tissue (44) and normalizes glucose
tolerance in most patients with diabetes
(40).

CONCLUSIONS — In support of the
supremacy of the role of the liver in the
onset of insulin resistance and insulin re-
sistance syndrome, we state the following:
1) NAFLD is the hepatic equivalent of the
metabolic syndrome. 2) Even though
there are no longitudinal data showing
that the development of NAFLD is pri-
mary and precedes the onset of whole-
body insulin resistance, it is plausible,
based on animal studies, that the devel-
opment of peripheral insulin resistance
and proinflammatory state is secondary to
hepatic fat infiltration and hepatic insulin
resistance. 3) Models in which hepatic
dysfunction is known to be the primary
disturbance provide strong support that
insulin resistance in peripheral tissues de-
velops secondary to the liver disease; this
is manifested in humans in patients with
hepatic cirrhosis.

A final consideration is that insulin
resistance is often defined based on mea-
surements of glucose metabolism, but in-
sulin also regulates the anabolism and
storage of fat, protein synthesis, and non-
metabolic process such as cell growth and
differentiation. In the insulin resistance
syndrome, it is important to emphasize
that not all insulin-dependent processes
and tissues are equally resistant to insulin.
Metabolic pathways at the liver site are a
good example of this behavior. Accili and
coworkers (45) proposed that, when in-
sulin signaling in hepatocytes is impaired,
the transcription factor forkhead box O1
(FoxO1) may play a pivotal role in sus-
taining this mixed state of resistance
versus sensitivity to insulin. This heter-
ogeneous phenotype (insulin resistance
with respect to glucose metabolism and
insulin sensitivity with respect to lipogen-
esis) seems to be a typical behavior of the
liver able to explain simultaneously all the
metabolic features (dysglycemia and dys-
lipidemia) of the insulin resistance
syndrome.
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